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"The Cherry Orchard" is a story
of a family in pre-revolutionary
Russia trying desperately to hold to
the last vestiges of a glorious past
symbolized in the 'cherry orchard
on the Ranevsky estate.
Miss Taylor, as Madame Ranevsky, is a junior from Texarkana, Tex.,
majoring' in elementary education
and a member of the Omega Phi
social club. Miss Taylor has played
several character roles, on the Harding stage, but this is her first
niajor performance.
Otis Hilburn, a junior from Wichita, Kans., is majoring in psychology
and is a member of the Frater Sodalis social club. Hilburn plays the
part of Lopahin, a merchant. He is
also making his debut as a leading
man on the Harding stage.
Lopahin is a peasant, but a rich
one, who buys the cherry orchard
from Madame Ran'tvsky so she will
be able to pay her debts. He is very
pleased to think that he has bought
the same land his forefathers worked on as serfs. Lopahin is rather
romantically inclined which adds to
the plot.
· Others in the production are R. E.
Petre, a sophomore from Baton
Rouge, La.; Pat Forsee, Kansas City, J
Mo.; Marjia Ruffin, Bettendorf, Io.;
Pat Teague, Mena, Ark.; Robert
Speer, Minneapolis, Minn.; Carolyn
Hightower, Valdosta, Ga.; Earl Holloway, Idabel, Okla.; Helen Hendrix,
Seneath, Mo.; Will Parker, Wetumka, Okla.; Lester Parmenter, Canton, Okla.; and Howard Claude, Imboden, Ark.
With this array of talent, the
"Cherry Orchard' • promises to be
one of the year's best plays.
Students will be admitted by activity tickets.

The College Church of Christ is
planning a group of meetings ' discussing problems arising in the
home. The m eetings will be held
Monday, Feb. 25 through Friday,
March 1, according to Ed Sewell,
who is working w ith the church's
educational committee.
Each night, with the exception •of
Wednesday, a panel wiil discuss a
problem concerning the home. According to Sewell, "We have chpsen top-notch talent and hope there
will be a large crowd present to
profit by the discussion of these
important topics ."
Th~ meetings will be .conducted
in the College church ouilding beginning at 7:30 each evening. Everyone is invited to attend.
Monday night, Feb. 25, the topic
Through the generosity of the late upholstrey with r ed seats in front bus Harding bought cost approxi- "Meaning of Authority" will be unMiss Marion May, of New York of the bus and grey seats behind.
mately $3,000. The new bus cost der consideration with Dr. Jack
City, Harding College no~ is in
Hardings tr aditional "Aunt Rena" approximately $33,000 and is equip- Wood Sears chairman of the panel.
possession of a standard inter-city was retired from use in 1955 and ped with modern conveniences. He Sears will discuss "Children, Obey
bus, manufactured by the Flexible plans were made for buying a new emphasized. the fact that the bus Your Parents." Hallye Vanderpool
bus. Last year a chartered bus was belongs to the students.
Com pany of Loudonville, Ohio.
will consider "Wives, Obey Your
The bus is equipped with . a diesel used for chorus trips.
Miss Marion May made a contri- Husbands," and Orlan Sawey will
The official dedication of the new bution late last year for this pur- discuss "Husbands, Obey The Lord."
engine, is air conditioned, and has
all of the advantages of the best bus was performed last Sunday. pose. The college has been negogia..1
Tuesday night, Feb. 26, "'a panel
Speeches were made and the chorus ting since that time for the bus.
type of bus in public service.
will discuss "Differences In The
Miss May died early in this month Home." John Schrade, chairman,
The exterior of the bus in a two- sang. Students participated in the
tone blue and white, while the in- cele'bration.
and left in her will $300,000 for will speak on the "Basis qf SoluDr. Benson stated that the first Harding ~ollege.
terior consists of a gr ey leatherette
tions," James Atteberry will speak
on "Major Causes of Problems, " and
James Hedrick will dlscuss "Major
Problems."
The regular meeting will be conducted on Wednesday and at that
, time Dr. Jack ·Wood Sears will speak
on some phase of Christian marriage.
J . L. Dylkes, chairman, M. E.
Berryhill, and Russell Simmons
Harding college
c.ouncn
Dick
compose a panel that will discuss
son, one of the most campaigning presidents m school history
Harding College will send a dele"Children's Associates" on Thurs- gation of students to the Arkansas
-and one who has kept every promis~has been awarded a
The Harding College Placement day night.
Student Government convention to
Rotary Foundation Fellowship for advanced study abroad dur- Bureau announced today that reping the 1957-58 school year, it was announced today by Rotary resentatives of the Topeka, Kans., Friday night, March 1, a panel be held in Pine Bluff, Feb. 22 and
school system and the U.S. Army from Searcy High School will be 23. In the convention, plans and
International.
Ordinance
Corps Army Ballistic Mis- directed by Gordon Teel in a dis- problems · will be discussed in an
One of 123 outstanding students
sile Agency, will be on the campus cussion entitled "Teen-agers Look effort to improve student ~overn
from 30 countries to receive a Roment operation.
in the near future to interview pros- At The Home." ·
tary Fellowship, Richardson, ! he
Each person on the panels is makSelected by the student council
pective ~mployees.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jewel J. RichGUer Thielmann, of the Topeka, ing special preparation to bring ma- · as delegates are: Dick Richardson,
Kans., school system, will be on the terial that will be beneficial to all president of the student association;
ardson of Caruthersville, Mo., was
campus Friday, Feb. 22, to inter- that attend. The public is iµvited Edsel Hughes, vice-president of the
recommended for it by the Rotary
The Harding College Library has view prospective elementary teach- to attend these discussions.
student association; Ken VanderClub of Caruthersville. He will study reecntly received a $3,000 grant
pool, council representative, and
ers. Salary scale for beginning
Louis Eckstein, advisory cabinet
political science at the University from the Rockefeller Brothers Fund. teachers is $3500 ' fQr women and
This money is being used to buy $3800 for men with $250 for a Grads To Form Panel
member.
of Edinburg in Edinburg, ScoUand.'
books for more advanced and techIt is the intention of the convenRichardson, 22, graduated from nical research. Among the more Master's1 Degree and $10Q for each
tion, that through discussion sesyear
of
experience.
reac
ers
eeting
Caruthersville High School in 1953 important books that have been
sions a greater degree of cooperaThose who wish to talk with - ''Presenting
and expects to receive the Bachelor bought are three sets:
Undenominationar tion be established among the stuof Science in Public Affair s degree
1. United States Code Annotated, Thiehnann are asked to come by the Christianity" will be the topic un- dent ,governments of the colleges of
from Harding in June.
which is a copy of the code of laws placement office, Room 111-13 of der consideration Monday night, Arkansas. Through the solving of
At Harding, where 1 he holds the of the United States in force Dec. the American Studies Building for Feb. 25, at the preacher's meeting. mutual problems, a more 'Perfect
School of American Studies four- 7, 1925 as inacted by congress an appointment.
A panel of graduate students will understanding between student govEugene W. Lovelace, representa- conduct a floor discussion with au- ernment and faculty is sought.
year scholarship, Richardson is an June 28 and approved June 30,
honor student and Executive Pres- 1926'. This code is annotated from tive of the U.S. Army Ordinance dience participat~on. On the panel
Ideas for a more active program
Corps, Army Balistic Missile Agency, will be Gerald Kendrick, Thomas
ident of the Student Body and the all cases construing the laws.
·
of work will be exchanged to help
Dallas,
Tex.,
will
be
on
the
campus
Student Council. In 1956 and 1957
Each volume covers one title in
Loney, and Morgan Medlin.
each student government render a
he appeared in "Who's Who Among the United States code and arrange- Tues., . Feb. 26, to interview seniors
The meeting will be at 6:20 p.m. mo'.re vital service to its particular
majoring in mathematics, physics,
Students in American Universities ment is identical with the code.
in t he American Studies auditorium. coll~ge.
and Colleges."
The volume is supplemented .by and ch emistr y who are interested in
a
career
with
the
Army's
guided
"Frankly I'm scared at the re- pocket parts containing amendsponsibility of representing my peo- ments , and additions. Later r eplace- missile program.
ple and the couritry abroad," Rich- ments are issued in revised addiLovelace is also interested in talkardson said upon hearing the news tions from time to time. The Har- ing with any juniors who might be
of his selection. "Not only am I ding Library will · receive those inter ested in employment during
grateful to Rotary International for later additions.
the summer months if they are mathis honor, but also to the Harding ' 2. Hearings before the House joring in mathematics, physics and
faculty and students who have made Special Committee On Un-American chemistry. If interested, come by the
what I have done possible."
Activities - cons;ists of 44 volumes placement office for an interview
I
Chosen from applicants sponsored and is considered to be the most time. ·
The Placement Bureau also anby the Rotary Clubs in their home important of the purchases thus far.
3. The Thomas Jefferson Papers, nounced that the Border Patrol optowns, Rotary Fellows are selected
erated by the U.S. Government
for their high scholastic · standing, are also in the library now.
The Library has the 13 volumes needs officers. Representatives of
leadership ability, interest in world
affairs, and abilit:,i to make friends that have been published. Other the Patrol announced that a Civil
easily. They must be between 20 books are being purchased that will Service examination for the posiand 29 years old, hold a college or supplement the library references. tions will be given March 19, 1957,
and that applications must be in by
university degree, and know the
Feb 21, 1957. Forms may be oblanguage of the country in which
tained at any Post Office.
they will study..'
The Border Patrol is a uniformed
Since 1the Fellowships program
If you are mailing a Bison to the
was established in 1947, 825 Rotary folks at home, please addreess the Federal law enforcement organization which is highly mobile who
Fellows from .61 countries have paper with ink.
studied in 40 countries on grants
Circulation manager
S u g a r search for aliens who have entered,
averaging $2,500. This year's awards Stewart said many addresses have or are trying to enter the country
bring the total number of Fellow- hardly been visible, and by the unlawfully.
I ·~
Further information may be obThe cast prepare the stai,e for ·~ Cherry Orchard,'' to be presented
ships to 948 and the total grants to time the papers are handled, the
more than $2,250,000.
.
addresses are not legible.
tained at the Placement Bureau. . · Saturday night.
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·Lyceums Should Be More Varied
The Bison inquiring reporter, Lucia DuBois, asked a very
revealing question this week. "Do you think the Lyceum pro. grams can be improved? If so, how?" For "the results of this
question, notice the column elsewhere in this issue.

Assignment Harding
FROM WHERE

Sunshiny Days

I
STAND

Create Desire

By. ED WYNN

then • •..

By PAT TEAGUE
Do you cur se, or use t he n a m e
of God in vain ? If so, t he r emainder
Sunday was the day! Sunday was
of this column is not for you. I am the great day w hen the college's
I
not writing for those w ho admit- new bus was officially dedicated to
By JACKIE ANGUISH
ting}) \degrade the name of God.
its work. Some tim e ago-after the
According to the answers given in the inquiry, one thip.g
stands out as being the most obvio'Q.s way students think im- The sunshine does odd things to Now i! you emphatically ans- fall tour- we m a de the statement
For example, people who wered the a bove question in the that we would Believe all the rumprovements could be made- more variety fo. types of produc- -people.
have been cooped up for days and negative, let's consider your ans- ors and tales about a new bus when
tions. One answer suggested a "maximum of two musical pro- days studying, ·suddenly they're the wer a little furth er. Many curse
got here, and not until. Now it's
grams a year." As it now is,. and has been for the past few athletic type. Suddenly the tennis without real izing it and without in- it
her e and we believe.
years, a vast' majority of "off the campus" talent has been in court is filled and the baseball dia- t ending .t o do it. Consider your
Everyon e is really happy about
the realm of music.
mond is a picture of activity. ¥Yin- own speech carefully to be sure you the new bus, especially chorus
terest is in the tennis court, not are not classed in this category,
members. There will be no more
Another thini quite evident from the survey in the ~ 'Ques the baseball diamond.
The other day I went t o the li- chances to push a little green and
tion of the Week" is that students realize that the musical
Just to get out and swat at a few brary and casually found (after white bus down some boulevard in
groups and musicians brought to the campus are among the balls (I always miss them) makes searching the card catalog, and go- a m ajor city on a cold morning.
best in their field. No one can deny this, and for this we must me feel better. Just to chase the ing to the reading room) a book Things like that are things of the
be grateful. However, there are many students who appreciate balls I miss (which always land in entitled "A Dictionary of Slang and past.
One of the most impressive·things
talent, but do not necessarily consider the type music presented the mud) makes me feel good. Just Unconvent ional English" by Eric
the most entertaining. As one student answered "I think we to play one game after another Partridge. It is a very fascinating '3.t the dedicatory services last Sunbook, indeed, and seemingly v ery day was when Greg Rhodes, the ofshould have one of more general interests occasionally; but still (which I always lose) helps.
Somehow the tension that study· authoritative. The date of publica- ficial dr iver, w as asked to say someI don't think we should cut out 'high type' concerts." This ing causes give way to a new kind tion is rather recent-1951.
Greg is the one who has had
seems to oe the general consensus of the student body.
· of tension. The tension of competi- The book proved very interesting ttohing.
worry about getting the chorus
No doubt it is not always possible to get the artists or tion, of tryini to hit a little ball and and enlightening. Many of the to a church building on time for
trying .to act as if you know wliat words and phrases often used on a pr ogram. He always had to work
groups that the Lyceum committee would like to have. This you're doing.
the campus will bring a blus u.pon on the transmission, the fuel line,
presents a great problem and would present a problem regardOne day, after st ruggling unsuc- t he cheek, and disgrace to an in- t h e· brakes,, or whatever was out of
less of how the artists were selected. A good poli~y would be cessfully to return the balls of a dividual if t he origination and mean- order. A lot of credit is due Greg
to let students select, or v ote in some way, on the productions natient server, I was informed that ing wer e known. Notice a few quo- t h at has probably been left unmenthey must pay for. Such a policy would be hard to put into ~earing my glasses might help. This tations:
tioned.
effect, but surely some way could be worked out to allow the blow to my pride stung, so, determ- "Gosh is a corruption of God."
A lot of credit is due to a lot of
students some voice in- selecting Lyceum numbers. A student ined, I gritted my teeth, held the "Golly . . . by golly . . . Negroe's people for the bus. Of course, among
racket with a strang"ling irasp and emphemistic corruption of God."
that number is Dr. Benson. One
on the selecting committee would help greatly.
waited for the serve.
.
"Darn, darnation, darned. A coll. thing was lacking last Sunday afterWhat ca:d we do? Let us suggest that if you desire a great- The ball was coming at., me and I form of damn, damnation, damned." noon-Kenneth Davis had ~to be out
of t own. He has sweated through
er variety next year, speak to Dr. Erle T. Moore, chairman of determin~d not to miss. I swung "Dickens ... the devil."
the selecting committee, about what you would like to see. back my arm and mercilessly slam- "Heck is perhaps a euphemism for many hours on the other buses.
med the ball with the racket. A
The whole school can now be proud
He will be glad to consider
suggestions.
hell"
moment of dread followed as a soft
"Jee! or Gee An orig_ euphemistic df its new bus.
thud sounded and the b'f\11 rolled
now mostlv U.S. coll. corruption of
Why Not Use The Park?
slowly to the net. However, my
Jesus!''
As spring comes people naturally
ability had been tested. I had hit
look outdoors. It's that time of year
Let's go a little further:
the ball and the hole in the racket
Isn't "My goodness" euphemistic again. A number of people nave
.proved it.
asked concerning the r egulations reStill I didn't give up. Securing for ''My God? "
garding the use of the park. One
And
"Goodness"
for
God?
"
Yet
another racket and a new partner
person sa id tha t for all practical
(the first one got tired of serving) these terms a r e used freely and peopurposes the park should be plowed
ple
usually
think
little
about
them.
boosted
my
spirits.
For
once
the
In the past few years, very few things have been impressed
under and pla nted in corn! Maybe
Usually,
when
the
above
terms
upon the minds of Harding students as the sermons of Gordon victory would be mine. Naturally .my are used, the person does not mean that's a little t oo drastic action to
Teel the past three Sundays. The Christian's relationship to his partner served, since I always lose to use the word for which it stands. be taken, but it does seem that
government has been brought to the . front in conversations points on serves. The' ball never However, can they be considered the park h as not served well.
gets over the net.
In matters of rules and >regulawhere Harding students-particularly men-gather.
After a series of fire balls-- anything other than mild curse
tions we are referred to the Student
words--or euphemistic terms ?
which
I
couldn't
see,
much
less
hit,
Gordon Teel has set an excellent example for each student
Webst er defines a euphemism as .Handbook. There's just one diffiat Harding w h o is planning to preach. Time after -and chasing . balls through weeds. "The substitution of an inoffensive culty along this line-the handbook
muds and the other tennis courts,
time he has related how he previously felt relative to a Chris- I decided to start studying again.
or mild expression for qne that may says nothing about the use of the
park. Can the park be used in the
tian going to war, and how he feels now after studying the
Maybe iiext week, when my offend, or suggest something un- daytime just a s the rest of .the
issue. The issue is one that cannot be overlooked by Harding muscles quit feeling like rusted iron, pleasant." It is u sually easy to see,
campus? Is it permissable to use
men~ach one is going to have to make a decision on the I'll once aiain attempt my luck on too, what "by-words" st.a nd for.
at nigh t ? Are there any special
question at one time "Or another. The only way in which an in- the tennis courts. That is, if I can Although w e do not mean what it
regulat ions concerning its use? Can
we
say
when
a
euphemistic
term
telligent decision can be made is by studying the Word and find someone willing to serve.
small~ independ ent groups of stuis used, some may be easily offendleaving off all prejudices and preconceived ideas. A mind muddents pla n weine · roasts and parties
ed
by
their
use.
They
may
not
mean
:t:"'._zp~._,_.:
:.+:
..
:
..
:.+:
..
:··:
..
:.-:
..
dled with ideas based on one's own whims can never come to
in the park? Th r..:e are many quesy anything to the one using them, but tions which have arisen.
an intelligent decision. The issue must be studied in light of A
·
may
connote
the
stronger
meaning
yi·
The idea behin d the park was
God's Word.
\
.l
0
to the hearer.
really fine, bu t as yet not much
Now, let us ask the question
The Christian's relationship to the civil gpvernment has
y again? Why not "Let yea be yea, practical use has been found for it.
been an issue that has been dodged by preachers throughout
Maybe t his spr ing will see some
and your na;v, nay? "
the years. Scores of young men grow up to accept combat serpractical good come out of it.
~·
One of the most ironic events convice simply because it is expected and because everyone else ~
~
nected w ith the park happened last
By Lucia Du Bois
does it. Christians are failing to teach on this vital issue. The
year. A student was walking down
church is fortunate in having men such as Gordon Teel who Do you think the lyceum proP"am
the street in the middle of the park.
will speak so forcefully on such vital and controversial sub- can be improved? If ao, how?
A fa culty member dr ove up and
Edsel Huehes - "Yes, I would
jects.
stopped.
H e asked the student where
say have ~ .maximum of two musical
the park was . Imagine his SU prise
Why not show your appreciation for his ' lessons by speak- programs a year."
when the student r eplied that he
ing to him about them? If enough interest is shown, maybe it Wiley Parker - "I think they are
was in the m iddle of it!
will be possible to have the lessons printed or notes reproduced exceptionally iood for a college this
Sack. Lunches Sunday Night?
size."
for ·further study.
The grapevine says that sometime
Myrna Morford - ''Most of them
Yes, Teel has set an ex;ample for everyone to follow. are a little too long-haired!"
"Uncle Greg," is what they called in the fut u re the dining hall is going
Study an issue thoroughly, and when you are convinced, preach Will Parker - "Why don't we it. It's only fitting that since we t o pr~ar e sack lunches for Suntlay
your convictions as forcefully as you possibly can, yet" with love have someone like Minnie Pearl?" had an "Aunt Rena" that 'it was night so t h e st udent s can go out on
Helen Hendrix "I think we time the Harding students had an the campus to eat during the nice
for those to whom you are preaching.
weather. Sounds like a real good
should have more dramatic celebri- "uncle."
ties."
There's a lot of room for respect idea.
John Inealls - "I think we have and admiration for the new addihad excepticzmal talent, but I don't tion, which, like our foyer , is "'sec- the real m eaning of Harding to us.
think it has been varied enough." ond to none."
That meaning wasn't lost to th9se
Betty Foearty "More of a
The dedication of the new bus who heard St udent Council Presivariety-something like Polgar."
was one of those highly inspiration- den t Di ck Richardson make his
John Wilson - "I think the pro- al events that occur at Har ding. speech; t o those who watched the
grams we have now are really good Where else in the world could the pr ide and sincerit y displayed by Dr.
and well chosen, but since they are buying a new bus be turned into a Benson ; to t h ose who excitedly sang
for the whole school I think we source of inspiration and devotion to the almu m ater; and who finally
should have one of more general the college plus the building up of rode comfor t a bly on the bus singinterest occasionally; but still I encouragement for Christians on the ing, "Ride, ride, ride the bus gently
Wallace Alexander .. ..... .... ... - ·--·--· -·- -··· ·-....... ...... Edito~ don't think we should cut out the campus?
down the road."
Lanny Faris ............. ........... ........ . Business Manairer 'high type' concerts."
Amidst all the criticism and apFew things display so much school
Eleanor Weaver - "I think they spirit as the activities .that took parent dissatisfaction, if students, in
Tony Pippen ...... ......................... ... ........... ... ..... .. .. ..... .............. Associate Editor have been wonderful so far, but place at the dedication. lt seemed the final analysis, will count -their
Guy McHand ...... '. ................................... .......... Assistant Business Manairer perhaps they· could have a little that every time the chorus raised a bless\r:.gs rather than the discon.
new note, some inexplainable feel- t en tment, t h e latter will be comparHerman . Alexander, Don Humphrey ... ... ............ .............. Religious Editors more variety."
William Rinihiun - "I think they ing kept building up inside me. at ively small. I observed something
Sue Gary ·-·- ·-·-· ·· ·-- · .. ---·-·--.................................: ............ ............. Society Editor
Dewey Brown ...... ................. ................, ......................... ......... ...... Sports Editor would be better if we had better Events like these make individuals in the stu dents at the dedication
that was d eep inside them--a feeling
Dale Porterfield .............. .. .. .... ................... .. .. ........ ........................ . News Editor attendance atUl if we used the in- proud to be "Hardingites."
At Harding, we're very critical of being a part of this institution.
Ottis Hilburn ····· -··-·-·- ·--·-................... ................ ...... ... .. ..... .. ....... .. ....... .. ... Artist termission for its intended use."
Eddie Baegett "I think it's at times, and I won't say that at Harding isn't the buildings, the
Walt Gilfilen .. .... ;... ... .................................... .... ......... ....... .----··- --· Photographer
Sugar Stewart .............................................................. .. Circulation Manager unfortunate that so many programs least some of it isn't justifiable. But swings; no, she is the people who
of the same type happened to be as Dr. Joe Pryor pointed out, we're live, study, and work here.
For those of us who have seen
so close together."
'
often displeased with certain conDewey Brown - "Yes, by letting ditions without ever considering that cerfain additions to the Harding
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
the students participate in the se- things might actually be. far worse campus, we see in this lone bus
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular aca· lection of programs. Since we pay if we were s teering the course. Per- something to build her up physicaldemic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students for them involuntarily, we should haps. each of ' us needs to guard ly, but much more important, somehave some degree of choice as to jhimself from ·concentrating so hard thing that, in some 'ntani;ible way,
of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as se·c ond class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas, what we see. I would like to see a on shallow sur face issues that we adds spirit and devotion to the
wider variety."
become "lost" to the r eal value- school.
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Possibilities For EVangelization
"Foreign Devil"
Are Numerous In South Africa Is Chinese Slang
By RAYMAN H. VOOGT

perature is remarkably uniform
everywhere, because the country
People have an unusual conception increases to a large extent in
of Africa. Some have wondered if altitude as it decreases in latitude.
fierce animals prowl that section of
Four Races Exist in Africa
• the country, while others are surprised to learn that white people
The South Africans are divided
into four major racial groups:
occupy part of the land.
1. Europeans descended from the
To settle this question in the
and Germinds of many, .we should establish Dutch, English, French
1
·
the thought that South Africa is mans. (2,588,933)
2. Natives - blacks ('8,410,935)
a modern place with ' modern con3. Colored of mixed blood. (1,veniences such as one finds in
Amerfoa. Medical facilities are ex- 078,621)
4. Asiatics - Indians. (358,738)
cellent. With such an environment
The two official languages are
one should not be afraid to enter
this land and help spread the Gospel English and Afrikaans. With reference to language there should be
of Christ.
no bal'rier because English can be
Africa Covers Laree Area
understood by all.
The Union of South Africa is
Segregation Is A Problem
composed of four provinces: Cape
People
of this land are strong
Province, ,Orange Free State, Transvaal and Natal. This ·area is believers in segregation. The inapproxjmately one-sixth the size of tegration of races is not only disthe United States. Inside the Union approvt.d of, but legislated against.
\"le could 11queeze five United King- ~epar&.te services are being held for
doms, two Frances, 25 Portugals, or the different races.
Although any religious group can
33 countries the size of the Netherwork among the colored and Eurolands.
pean sections without interference,
The climate is cooler than most a church must have official recogniplaces in the northern hemisphere tion of the government before it
whic hare the same distance from can successfully preach among the
the equator. The mean annual tem- native people. The Church of Christ
is not recognized by the government
now, and for them to enter the
"eserves is prohibited. The same
11nplie~ to the "locations" which are
the officia: living areas for black
people.
·.rne radio is government owned
and controlled and offers no avenue
for preaching the gospel. Even the
spreading of a peculiar doctrine is
not allowed. Newspaper religious
advertising is frowned upon by
these
traditionally conservativeminded people.
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Harding Students

DELUXE
Barber Shop

Protestantism Prevails
Tne religion is predominantly
protestant, and there is great possibility for the preacher who has
vision. Thus far, mission work in
this part of the land has been.
successful. The country is ripe with
souls, but laborers are few. There is
a need for servants of God who see
the rteeds of lost souls.
In about 132 cities we have about
14 European churches. In this area
we haYe only 20 full time preacher."
compared witn Dallas, Tex., wh.:re,
with only 760,000 people, there are
over 50 full time preachers. These
figures should convince everyone
that we will never be able to send
enough preachers from America to
properly evangelize the South African area.
<

~oney For College Is Needed
In a letter reecived recently
from John T. Hardin, now working
in South Africa, he made this comment: "In Harrismith ,a gre·a t opportunity has arisen. There is a
college that can be purchased for
$14,000 including the interest and
the balance to be pa'.id at $14,00 per
year. To send one man to the
states for training costs from $14,000
to $20,000. We believe that with
Harrismith Christian COllege we can
do the job for a small fraction of
that.
"The cost of education for one
man, sent from Africa to the United
States, will buy Harrismith Christian
College and help to set it up for
operation. We believe that we .Jlave
many potential preachers if we can
provide for their education in this
country.
"Recently the South African
government has Stopped giving anymore visas, which is due to a big
stir that was caused about the
government's policy toward the
natives. For these reasons we must
have Harrisn;iith Christian College."
Please pray with us that the college may be obtained. Will you not
only pray for this effort, but send a
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AVON Cosmetic
.Representative

Walls

Cooper
West Side of Court House

4 Doors from
Park Avenue Grocery
700 East Park Ave.
Phone 422

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
E. Race & Blakeney
Phone 921

was taught how to appreciate
a foreign country's customs, · traditions, language, and civilization
by an experienced, well-educated
man who was on the boat in which
I came to the United States four
years ago.
He sai_d: "When we study i'n a
foreign country, we not only represent ourselves, but also our nation and all the Asian people as a
whole." How true he was, as I have
since learned and experienced the
meaning of his words.
Devil" Is Only Slang

Many of you have heard the
Chinese famous slang "Foreign
Devil." Many people have misunderstood the actual meaning of "foreign
devil."
The story goes back to the Chin
Dynasty, during which the Emperor
built the Great Wall to protect himself and his country about 246-209
B~ C. The Inner Mongollians would
ohen atack the border as did the
Tartars. 'l'hese people were called
"hung-no" (barbarians). This is
commonly known to everyone in
the nation.
On the other 'hand, the term
"foreign devil" is expressed only in
the Cantonese dialect in Kwangtung, and lit least fifteen or more
dialects are spoken among these
people. Therefore, it is only a small
group of people who apply the term
to white-men.
Largely, the people prefer to use
the term "sai-yan" (western-man)
more than the term "gahn-gwie"
(foreign devil) . China has about
350 dialects among the 500,000,000
inhabitonts. Hence, the term "forecontribution; a contribution . for
Christian education from which generations yet unborn shall benefit.
'!'his is the ernest prayer of Christians in South Africa.
t·---------~------·--·-----~-----Nt
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Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Robertson of
North Little. Rock, Ark. announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Peggy ·
Ann to Mr. Freddy Maynard Massey, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.' 0.
Massey, of Pontatoc, Miss.
Miss Robertson is a junior majoring in home economics and member of the Regina social club. Mr.
Massey is a sophomore Bible major,
and member of the Mohican social
club.
The wedding will be Marph 24.

Prof. Hughes Gives
Review This Afternoon
A book review and tea was given
this afternoon in the Beaumont
Memorial Library.
. Prof. Edwin Hughes discussed
"Educational Journals and Educational Associations." Another review is scheduled to be given near
the last of March. Watch the Bison
for further information.
ign devil" would not be used or
understood in other places of China.
Term Used Only By Cantonese
The term "foreign devil" is merely
a slang expression of the Cantonese
people. There is no haterd or enmity in it. Usually, those who apply
the foreign devil term to foreigners
are children and uneducated persons.
During the war many young people joined the army voluntarily. And
we have had a nick-name for them,
"seu-gwie," (little devil) just as
the Englishmen called the Japanese,
Japs, and some of the Americans
calle<;l. the Chinese China-men.
It is true that every country has
its own slang expressions; some of
them are very meaningful, but some
are not. Therefore, if you go to
China, you may find people who will
still call you "foreign devil." In case
of this ask them this question:
"What kind of devil are you?"
Well! perhaps, the best way for
them to answer your question is
"I am the local devil."
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To Wed March 24

By GEORGE YUE
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark

February 20, 1957

Ju Go Ju

·Social Clubs Dine In Valentine Themes
During Annual February Banquets ··
Regina

The Ju Go Ju's and their dates
enjoyed an evening in "The Old
South", Feb. 9. The banquet was
held in the Blue Room at the RendezvouS". The decorations consisted
of magnolias distributed throughout
the room, and to touch the theme
off, ty...o Confederate flags were
placed at each end of the speaker's
table. Music of the old South furnished the background.

Members of the Regina social
club and . their dates enjoyed "Regal
. SplEin.dor at the Enchanted Pal~ce"
on Saturday, Feb. 16. The theme
was carried out in a castle floating
on a cloud of blue •angel hair and
the thrones for king and queen.
Candlabra and table candlea provided the lightin11t.
":
Dr. Joe Pryor gave the invocation.
The wel<;:ome was given by Claudette Harris and the response by
Bill Stafford. After eating, Claudette
Harris introduced J . . C. Moore,
speaker for the evening.
The club then announced the
choice of its king and queen for the
evening, Bessie Mae and Dr. Joe
Pryor. They were escorted to the
thrones, crowned, and presented a
program of entertainment. The entertainment . consisted of a solo by
Beverly Thayer; a trio composed of
Claudette Harris, Marilyn Davis,
and Charlene Harris; piano solos
by Harold Sisco, and English ballads sung by George Massey.

The Beta Phi Kappa social club
held their first anpual Sweethearts
•
b anque t Feb . 14, a t the Ma yfair
Hotel.
Red and white streamers crossed
the room nemo the center where a
heart was suspended from the.
ceiling. Cupids, candle lights and
hearts provided a romatic atmosphere.
Dr. Evan Ulrey was guest speaker of the evening. A highlight of
the banquet was the crowning ·of
Miss Mozelle Telchik as the club
sweetheart. Jake Engles sang ''Let
Me Call You Sweetheart" and the
club members sang "Sweetheart ~f
Beta Phi." Pat Dykes and his "Abstractions" provided the musical
entertainment.
Those attending were: Ron ·Rea,
Joy Vinson; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sewell; Jim Gaskill, Martha Tucker;
Buddy Robison, Jean Langston; Don
H. Olton, Sue Cook; Ben Curtis,
Mozelle Telchek; Bill Branch, Vonnie Vincent; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Eaves; Dick McKintyre, Johnie Sue
Those attending were; Nadine
Gattis;
Earl Holloway, Rosalie
Pate, George Massey; Dottie Good- Johnson; Ron Huffstutler, Kay~ Wilwin, John ; Ingles; Rosemary KenIiams; Jake Engles, Sylvia Schooler;
drick, Calvin Downs; Betty Ann Jim Phillips, Loretta Holton; and
Floyd, Bill Stafford; Nancy Stovall,
Tom Terry, Jacqueline Dunn.
Mott Jones; Sue Young, Graham
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Evan
Birdsall; Nancy Nagel, Jerry SanderUlrey, Pat Dykes, Terry! Wilsoll,
son; Elaine Faren, Glenn Moore;
Guy McHand and Bill Gentry.
Shirley Fort, Joe Segraves; Faye
Berry, Jimmy Adkins; Marilyn
Davis, Larry Bills; Charlene Harris,
Jerry Martin; Erline Shewmaker,
Eugene Bailey; Lois Robertson, Stan
Schwartz; Peggy Robertson, Fred
Massey; Lavonne Thompson, Pat I
IS
I
Teague.
Melba Sands, Garrett Timmerman; Beverly Thayer, Harold Sisco;
Vonnie Vincent, Norman Dykes;
Ann Belue, Harold Norwood; Ra- j
mona and Ken Noland, Joy and
Mac Angel, Bennie and Walt Gilfilin; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moore;
Claudette . Harris, Fred Alexander;
and Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pryor.
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Mary. Malone was elected representative to the Health Council.
They have planned a slumber party
at Jackie Anguish's March 3. The
outing date is set for May 6 and will
be held at Camp Tako.dab. Next
meeting will be held in the Empire
Room February 28.
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Friendly
Esso Service

The G.A.T.A.'s met feb. 16 in
Mary Duer's room Their project this
year is to send a· child to Camp Blue
Haven for the summer

1

The invocation was given by Mr.
Cecil Beck, the welcome by Miss
Betty LE;opard, and ~he Master of
Ce.remorues was Calvin Dow:ns. _Dr.
Cliff Ganus, speaker for the occasion,
spoke on the theme "The Old
~uth." .
.
.
Entertainment was furnished. by
Jake Engles, Bob Scott, and various
club members. Joy Edwards and
Harry Alrie were crowned King and
Queen of Cotton by Mrs. Cecil Beck.
Those attending were. Fran Troy,
Tom Edwards; Sandra Phillips, Warren Snyder; Marilyn Garrett, Duane
Ely; Mary Lou Williams, Bill Moore;
Kay Williams, Bill Stafford; Catherine Eddy, Tommy Jackson; Betty
Leopard, Calvin Downs; Sandra
Disch, Jerry Ebker; Nina Harvey,
Herman Hughes; Nancy Kurz, Bob I
Mells; Roberta Rhodes, Ed Ritchie;
Charlene Kimbro, Louis Stewart; 1
Judy Magee, Jean Hawkins; Martha
Weath~rly, Bud Lovinirood; Genia
I
Morgan, Bill Beeson; Yvonne Fagan,
Joe Alrie: Joy Edwards, ~arry. Alrie;
Francis Ramsey, Ray Mor.ris; Pat
Sutherlin, Glenn Kelly; Mary Redwine, Roy Vanderpool; Mr. and Mrs.
Guy McHand; Dr. and Mrs. Cliff l
Ganus; and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck.
II

I

GATA ·

Phi

Omega Phi's met Saturday evening in Loretta Icenhower and
Glenda Taylor's room. There
was
discussion on plans for the banquet, which has been changed to
March 8, and discussion on a chapel
program. The completed questionnairet of general information were
returned. An interesting letter
from a former club member, Nancy
Randall, was read to the club.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Banquet, Party Harding Band
Highlight Week Sends Members
At The Academy To State Clinic
On ·Feb. 15, the Sub-Debs held
their annual banquet at the Rendezvous. The theme .was "Land of
Hear ts." Those attending were Pat
Street, John Wilson; Silvia Hager,
Reagan Dean; Aileen Wilbur, Joe
Baldwin; Sonja McDougal, Bill
Smith; Mary Lou Billingsly, Charles
Van Winkle; Myra Cope, Bill Williams; Carolyn Houser, Jack Rho,des;
Linda Bailey, Dave Jones; and the
sponsor Mrs. Hallye Vanderpool.
Entertainment for the evening was
presented by Jake En2les and John
Wilson.
A surprise birthday party was
held in honor of Ann Stanley on
Feb. 15. The party took place in
Margaret Bell's room, and those
present were Ann Stanley, Margaret
Bell, Kerry Arnett, Norma Stafford,

More than 100 of the state's outstanding college' bandsmen were on
the Southern State College campus
Feb. 16 for the second annual clinic
of the Arkansas Intercollegiate Band.
Mauri~e Mq_A_dow, director of the
North Texas State College Band, directed the group. The schedule called for two rehearsals in the morning and two after lunch. The clinic
ended at 4 p.m. with a recording
session . .
Eleven .members of .t he Harding
Band were there, They were: Delia
Stephenson, bass clarinet; Finis
Caldwell, Claudette Dubois, and
Emily Travis, clarinet; Frank Underwood, 'also sax; Bob Scott, Dolores Hickenbottom, cornet; Marilyn
Beal, _French horn; Tommy Brown;
bass horn; Edward Ritchie, bass
drum; and Jim Whitfield, tympani.
Director Baggett sponsored the
gr0up on the trip to Mainolia.
and Rheba Jo Berryhill. Refreshmentio were cake and cokes.
The Mars Hill Junior High School
chorus sang Saturday morning in
chapel. The chorus arrived Friday
evening and toured the campus Saturday mornini;
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Barber Shop
NEW!. ••
and SO Smart 1
Curlee suits for Spring!
A whole new line of
-"weathermargin" f a b •
rics; light enough · to
keep you cool, heavy
enough to ward off brish·
ness. Styled with a conservative richness that
says: You'll look your
best in a Curlee. See
these today for your best
dressed Springtime i_n
years. Many two pant
styles.

$24.75 -
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One
?ncm.'s Opinion
By DEWEY BROWN

Whether It's '57 or '58,
Niblock Wants Timmerman...

"We have a light, dry climate up
here which isn't too -good on
.
curves," Niblock pointed out," and
Ben Niblock called Saturday night therefore the hitters, under normal
from Pampa, ~ex., to .talk baseball circumstances, have the edge on
-and the s1:1b1ect centered ar<?un,d pitchers. , This factor, plus our short
Garrett
Timmerman,
Hardiqg s fences-336 feet to right and left
southpaw pitcher who. ran~s second ' field fences and 370 to center-:only to Preacher Roe m Bison base- adds up high batting percentages
ball annals.
and lots of home runs.
.
.
Niblock, it seems, wants Timmerman on his Oiler pitching staff this
"However, I think t~e clunate
·
b u t ·f
to Garrett
spring,
i a d ea1 can't be w orked will, be
f a boo~t
. ht
th s fast ball.f
out then Ben is contented to wait He s aster rig
now
an any o
until '58 for the left handed chunck- the pitc~ers 1. have o~ my !Ost~r,
and I thmk with practice and guider.
"I feel that Garrett can work right ance he'll become even faster."
into our plans," the new Pampa
Last year Pampa's opposition had
manager said. "He has good con- three men who hit 60, 51 and 45
trol for a southpaw pitcher, a good home rnus. The Oiler's themselves
curve and better than average weilded a .306 batting average which
speed."
included a good number of, four"Of course he'll need a lot of basers, and one PamJ?a man led the
coaching. From the standpoint of league in hittini with a .404 averprofessional baseball he's still pretty age.
green, but there's no doubt in my
"We plan to have a young ball
mind that Garrett has plenty of po- club this year and will be sort of
tential."
starting from scratch," Ben :1aid.
Ben, a 26-year-old native of North "There will be only six veterans on
Carolina who graduated from Har- a squad of 15 players."
ding last year, took over the PamSouthwestern clubs are allowed
pa reins Jan. 18 after being selected 16 playing men but Ben is holding
by club officials from 150 prospects a spot open for Timmerman in event
who graduated from a Florida base- he can make the trek to Pampa in
ball administrative school last sum- June. "If Garrett can't make it this
mer. A likable guy in any circle, he season, the spot. will be open in '58.'
has fitted himself into Pampa surAdd up Preacher Roe, Ben Nibroundings very nicely.
"Pampa is a good baseball town,". lock, and Garrett Timmerman, and
Ben said. "The people here talk Harding is rightly proud of its ·basebaseball in the home and on the ball sons.
street corner. We're counting on
The Tall Ones Hurt •••
about 55,000 attendance this comCOach Hugh Groover turns out
ing season.''
Located about two miles south of winning basketball teams every
Amarillo, Pampa has a comfortable year despite the fact that he's never
population of 25,000 persons. The had a player over 6' 2". His five
Oilers are a member of the newly year record at Harding Academy is
created Class B Southwestern League 16-6, 20-6, 20-5, ·11-11 and so far
--formed from merger of the Long this !>ea.son 16-6. His losses are usually recorded when he runs up
Horn and New Mexico leagues.
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Tune-up
Tow Service
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against teams' with exceptionally tall
men.
Last night his Wildcats entered
first round action in District 25
tournament pl_a y going against a tall
team from Desha. (Since our deadline is Mon. noon we, of course have
no way of knowing how the score
came out.) If they got passed Desha
the Cats have two other good tall
teams to face in West Side 6f Heber
Springs aJlcl Gruhbs-that is unless
one or both of them get eliminated
from . the race, or the same fate
should strike the Wildcats.
But let's assume, for . analytical
sake they meet one of the tall boys
-what can Groover do to alleviate
the hei2ht situatioD;.
Cats on Hittin1 Spree
In the first place, if the Cats are
hitting there should be no problem
at all. Height makes little difference,
except perhaps in rebounds, when
a team hits consistently from outside and Harding Academy is
pretty adept at that. The Wildcats
set consecutive scoring rebounds in
their last two games, beati~ Swifton with 72 points and Judaonia
with 81.
Secondly, a zone defense will
sometimes turn the trick. Groover
relies upon man-to-man, but during
this week's action the tall boyio may
just find a chaniie in the bill. All of
the startin11; Cats - Gerald Casey,
Timmy Rhodes, Ben Camp, Robert
Kissire, Angelo Padillo and Jack
Rhodes are familiar with the
zone defense.
Third, the Wildcats are one ·o f
the smoothest floor teams in the'
district. They handle the ball with
speed and caution and. shoot only
when an opening breaks, which
probably accounts for their high
percentage ' of hits considering that
80 per cent of their shots are taken
from outside the circle. If they can
eliminate .more · mistakes from the
floor it will boost their chances of
winnlng considerably.

No Promises
"The boys have been playing exceptionally good ball lately and
really wan,t to win that distric~ title
this year," Groover said. "Desire
will cuunt a lot, and this trip, I
think, we will have plenty of it. I'm
especil\lly pleased to see Casey come
through in these late stages. He
should help us a great deal when
the going gets hot at Heber Springs.
"I'm making no promises at all,"
Grooves emphasized, "but with a
little luck I think we can win a few
games."
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Boler 'Leads Scoring
With 19.8 Average

Cranes Overcome B~sketball's Top
The Tiger Defense
In OvertimePeriod

MAJOR LEAGUE

· Curley-headed Keith Boler and
basketball are almost synonymous.
Boler, a 19-year-old sophomqre,
first picked up a basketball when he
was in the fourth _grade at Mammoth Springs. By the time he had
graduated to the seventh grade
level he was good enough to make
the Bears' junior basketball team.
That was the beginning of a
fabulous high school career which
culminated his senior year when
he won All-District 2N honors and
led his team in scoring with 677
points in 34 varsity games.
For that feat he was offered an
athletic scholarship to Arkansas
State Teachers College in Conway,
but the good-looking 5-11, 185
pounder turned it down for an academic scholarship to Harding. He
maintains a 2.4 academic average
herfl.
Boler, who specializes in the
jump-shot, has a tremendous sense
of balance, form and distance. He
has put enough basketballs through
the hoops to wear out several nets.
The physical education major is
a prolific shooter. Last year, as a
freshman, he ranked ninth in scoring with 172 points and a 17.2 average in 10 games.
This year he's at it again-but in
better form. Boler has already, in
six games, pummeled the baskets
for 119 points and a 19.8 average to
take over the number one spot in
scoring.
If he keeps up the pace his next
two years, .C ecil Beck, intramural

Dashing little Pete Stone was
both the hero and the goat as his
Tigers were beaten in overtime by
the Cranes 47-46, Tuesday night.
It was Stone's last ditch field
goal that put the game into overtime but it was also his foul on
Harold Vanderpool which lost the
game. Vanderpool sank one of two
free throws for the one point margin.
The Cranes had to win for a shot
at the Falcons and the Air League
title. The Tigers had nothing to lose
except pride.
During the overtime period all
of the scoring was done by players,
who had been cold in regulation
time. Harold Vanderpool had been
held to one free throw but he scored
all three decisive points for the
Cranes, Gerald Ransom sank the
only Tiger two pointer.
Major' League chief scorer, Kieth
Boler was high point man with 18.
Opponents, Phil Watson and Vernon
Massey, were next with 17 and 16
respectively.
The Tigers, who seem to be the
hard luck team of the Majors, have
scored more points then their apponents 342 for a 48.9 points 'per
game average to their opponents
331 points for a 47.3 points ·per
game average. They thus boast a
1.6 point per game positive margin
and still have won only 2 games
while losing 5.

Celtics vs Nationals
The Celtics overwhelmed the Nationals in Minor League play by a
score of 50-23. Both teams went into the game sharing, with two other
teams, the league lead, but the Nationals lost their hold on first place
by losing.
The Nationals are composed of
a group of Academy students who
play hard and fast, but (their shots
weren't hitting the net against the
tough Celtics.
Only Holmquist and Simms scored
for the Nationals, makii;i.g 16 and 7
points, respectively.
J
A big third quarter proved to be
the real turning point of the game
for the strong, consistent Celtic
squad. In that quarter, Talmage
Murphy and Ken Harrison condbined
to hit for 13 of the 15 points
scored.
Yoes vs Hawks
The Yues lost their game .to the
Hawks who looked good behind the
playing of the game's top scorer,
Wayne Arnold. Arnold hit 11 field
goals and 2 free tosses for a total
of 24 of the team's 42 points.
The Yues couldn't seem to get
started against the tough defense
of the Hawks who held them to only
18 points. The final score was 42-18.
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AIR LEAGUE
Falcons
Cranes
Faculty
Eagles
Hawks

Lakers vs. Warriors
The Lakers upset the Warriors by
defeating them behind the fine

Harding College Student.and Faculty
Membe rs

Avg.

62
80

20.7

71

14.2
13.8
12.5
12.5
11
10.4
9.3
8.5

55
62
50
55
52
37
34
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purpose and stablizes the~ objectives. A club, working together to
win an award that will be a reward
for the combined efforts of all the
members of that club, tends to be
more centralized.
The award is not based altogether
on whether a club wins, but on the
number of boys to see action. If the
social clubs take advantage of this
opportunity to build its spirit, it
should increase the clubs interest in
other projects.
As the clubs of Harding -are contructed to better the school they
should have good relations between
them to best accomplish this purpose. A certain amount of competition is good for any environment and
will be conductive to a better understanding of one club for another.
Sometimes the best lectures. are given on the athletic field or the varnished floor.
The · volleyball, basketball, and
baseball tournaments remain to be
played. These contests ought to present a challenge for all the boys'
clubs.
The Sigma Tau Sigma and the
Mahicans look to be the strongest in
volleyball and basketball, but even
the best can be curbed by a team
exhibiting teamwork and a club
working tcgethe:!

Clubs And Classes l
Compete This Year
On Large Sca!e
By GARRETT TIMMERMAN

Several years ago before Harding
developed the superb intra-mural
program p.s it is today, all sports
were played on the clu,b or class
basis.
When intra-mural director Cecil
Beck introduced the fine program
now in operation, the club and class
sports seemed to fade into the background. This year, however, both
have come back into prominence,
Up to date, there has been a softball and rag-tag football tournament,
both of which were captured by the
Sub-T 16 club.
The real importance of having
clubs participate in an athletic tournament is not to introduce more athletic events in which to enter, but
to help initiate a stronger spirit
within the clubs themselves and
bring about a closer feeling between
boys clubs on the campus.
Many times a club does not have
definite goals at which to aim during the school year. A club sweepstakes award in sports contests PATRONIZE BISON ADVERTISERS
throughout the year gives them more
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Contact
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Weeks - Royals
Murphy - Celtics
Smith, D. ~ Pistons
Dailey - Warriors
Holmquist - Nationals
Arnold - Hawks
Gurley - Lakers
Ebker - Royals
Harrison - Celtics
Graham - Lakers

Won Lost
Club volleyball swung into action
7
0 last week with four games being
6
1 played Monday night and three
5
2 Wednesday night. Club spirit dis4
3 played itself among the masculine
1
5 social clubs as teamwork was the
Won
Lost
keynote of the contests.
JUNGLE LEAGUE
Without exception every men's
6
Lions
1 social club entered a team of six
2
Tigers
~ and regardless of whether they won
1
Wildcats
or lost they enjoyed an evening of
5
1
Panthers
competitiveness with a worthy
6
0
Graduates
opponent.
Results are as follow~:
Beta Phi Kappa fell before the
Minor League Standings Theta
Alpha Gamma, 15-2 and 15-4.
Mahicans defeated the Pioneers,
Won Lost
15-3, 14-16, and 15-5.
4
1
Royals
TNT over the Koinonias, 4-15,
4
1 15-9, and ,15-9.
yeltics
3
2
Lakers
The Frater Sodalis topped Delta
3
2 Iotas 15-1 and 15-14.
Warriors
3
2
Nationals
Sigma Tau Sigma' 15-1 and 15-1
2
3 over the Alpha Phis.
Hawks
1
4
Yues
Sub-T's defeated the Lamba Sig0
Pistons
5 ma 15-3, 4-15, and 15-4.
Galaxy toppled the A.E.X. 15-3
·
·
playing of John Graham and Ed and 15-2.
Action resumes this week on MonGurley, who together scored all but
10 of the · team's points. Final score day and Wednesday nights with
second round playoffs. The Sigma
was 37-22.
The Warriors' Simms Daily was Tau's, Mahicans, and Sub-T's look~
held lo only 5 points against a ed to be the strongest aigreiations
pressing defense.
up to date.

Royals vs. Pistons
The Royals won over the Pistons,
33-28. Good, steady playing on the
part of the Ro~als enabled them to
win the game although they were
behind at half-time. The scoring
was scattered fairly equally among
the Royals as each player managed
to chalk up points.
Dick Smith again lead his team
in scoring with. 13 points. The Pis- '
tons are still looking for their first
win after losing five games.

Pt.
137
129
123
1!6 •
81
98
97
94
86

MINOR LEAGUE '

0

Bid For First Place IMajor League Standings In Volleyball Action
NarrowsIn Mi-nors

G
7
7
7
'7
5
7
7
7
7

Boler - Tigers
Massey, V. - Cranes
Beck - Faculty
Lloyd - Lions
Norwood - Hawks
Richards - Falcons
,Cloud, B. - Eagles .
Moore, G. - Falcons
Alexander, W. - Tigers

~_:_t:__ct_0a_r~_ain_wil_:1_h_a_ve_t__in_st_a_n_n_e_w_ _ _ _ _K_E_1_TH_B_o_L_E_a_ _ _ _ Clubs Participate

By BOB GLOVER

Ten Scorers

WHITE COUNTY 'MOTOR
.
Sea rcy .
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We'd like t o admit rlght here and now that t he
main reason we run advertisements like this is to
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virt~al exclusion of all other beverages. The ·
sooner you start going along with us, th~ soo~ef
we'll both begin to get more out of life.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
of Arkansas
Searcy, .f\rkansas

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

